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P.O. Box 808, L-629, Livermore, CA 94550 
and 

K. Halbach 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory 
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Abstract 
The laced electromagnetic wiggler is a new concept 

being developed to attain higher magnetic fields, shorter 
wavelengths, and larger gaps for the induction-linear ac
celerator, free-electron-laser (FEL) program. In the laced 
wiggler design, permanent magnets are located ("laced") 
between the electromagnetic coils to increase the reverse-
bias flux in the iron pole beyond that possible with only 
pole-edge ("side") permanent magnets. 

This increase in reverse-bias flux allows wiggler oper
ation at midplane magnetic field intensities comparable to 
those of a hybrid permanent magnet/steel wiggler, but 
with field adjustability over a specified range. The maxi
mum field intensity and tuning range are selected, within 
limits, for specific design requirements. We have designed 
and tested a one-period prototype of this concept with 
promising results. 

Introduction 
The laced electromagnetic wiggler uses an iron-

yoke/pole substructure, water-cooled electromagnetic 
coils, fine-wire steering coils, and rare-earth/transition-
metal permanent magnets, as shown in Fig. 1. 

Fig. 1. Laced electromagnetic wiggler. 

Our prototype wiggler is designed for a peak magnetic 
flux density of 5.5 kG at the midplane of a 3-cm gap and 
has an 8-cm period. The fieid is adjustable over a range of 
about 1 kG. 

We have optimized the laced wiggler pole design and 
permanent magnet geometry using a modeling code devel

oped at LLNL. This code allows us to investigate the ef
fects of pole geometry, permanent magnet shape and loca
tion, coil current-density, and several other parameters 
that affect wiggler performance. Our design efforts have 
centered on maximizing tb<; tuning range and minimizing 
the power consumption. 

Modeling Wiggler Performance 
The basic physical geometry and midplane magnetic 

flux density for She laced wiggler are fixed by the physics 
requirements of the FEL program at LLNL. We analyzed 
this baseline configuration using the two-r!imensionaI, 
magnetostatics code, POISSON, to determine the pole sca
lar potential needed to obtain the required flux density in 
the gap, and the resulting magnetic flux in the pole iron. 
These two parameters are used as input to the LLNL-de-
veloped, laced wiggler pole design program, which is used 
to model wiggler performance. 

We have limited the area-averaged flux density to 
14 kG in the laced wiggler pole iron to ensure a linear 
relationship between electromagnet coil current and 
midplane flux density throughout the tuning range. With 
this limitation, the losses in the iron are less than about 1% 
of the total excitation, and the midplane field is relatively 
insensiiive to material irTegu]arities of a few percent. 

The laced wiggler pole design program allows us to 
balance the two flux components in the pole iron: (1) the 
flux from the electromagnet coils and (2) the reverse-bias 
flux from the permanent magnets. The program deter
mines the size and location of the laced magnets when 
design parameters for permanent magnet remanance, 
number of coils, maximum coil current-density, side mag
net size, and pole geometry aTe specified. Figure 2 shows a 
pole flux-balance plot generated by the pole design pro
gram for a baseline laced wiggler design. 

Our modeling studies show that pole taper and coil 
current-density are important factors in determining the 
tuning range for a laced wiggler. The number of electro
magnet coils on the pole, pole-tip curvature, and side per
manent magnet thickness are other variables that show a 
large influence on the magnetic design. We have investi
gated several combinations of these variable parameters to 
determine the optimum laced wiggler configuration for our 
application. Figure 3 shows the effect of pole taper angle 
and coil current-density on tuning range for two and four 
electromagnet coils per pole and a flat pole tip. 

Figure 4 shows the effect of side permanent magnet 
thickness on tuning range for a current density of 1000 
A/cm 2 and a curved pole tip with 2,3, and 4 coils per pole. 

The maximum current density for an electromagnet 
coil is limited by the allowable conductor temperature rise 
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Fig. 3. Pole taper angle and coil current-density effects 
on laced wiggler tuning range. 

caused by resistive heating. At high current densities, con
ductors can reach temperatures that damage the winding-
to-winding insulation within the coil assembly. Also, per
manent magnets must be shielded from high temperatures 
to prevent degradation of their magnetic properties. 

For an edge-cooled strip magnet using liquid coolant 
heat-exchanger panels, the current-density can be de
scribed by the following equation: 
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Fig. 4. Side permanent magnet thickness effect on laced 
wiggler tuning range for a current density of 1000 
A/cm 2 . 

where: 

j m „ = maximum current density (A/cm2) 
Nl = ampere-turns of electromagnet coil (A-tum) 
D 2 = width of coil cross section (cm) 
t„ = heat-exchanger panel thickness (cm) 
k c = thermal conductivity of conductor (W/cm-OC) 
k, = coil-to-panel interface conductivity (°C/W/cm2) 
p = resistivity of conductor (£i-cm) 
r/ = packing fraction of coil (%) 
AT = maximum allowable temperature gradient from coil 

center to heat-exchanger panel (°C) 

For a given wiggler geometry and midplane flux den
sity, using electromagnet coils manufactured with high-
quality materials and proven techniques, only an increase 
in the allowable temperature gradient (AT) and/or a de
crease in the heat-exchanger panel thickness (th) offer an 
appreciable improvement in the maximum coil current-
density. With our current electromagnet design, the allow
able temperature gradient is limited to approximately 70°C 
when using a 20°C coolant supply temperature. With this 
constraint, an increase in current-density can be made only 
by decreasing the thickness of the heat-exchanger panel. 
Figure 5 shows the effect of heat-exchanger panel thick
ness on coil current-density over a range of scalar potential 
using four coils per pole. 

Laced Wiggler Component Design 
The iaced wiggler yoke/pole assembly is made from 

C1008, nonresulfurized carbon steel. We selected this ma-
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Fig. 3. Effect of heal-exchanger panel thickness on maxi
mum coil current-density. 

terial because ii is a low-carbon alloy and exhibits greater 
magnetic permeability than high-carbon steel. The yoke, 
pole, and pole tip are rough machined from a casting and 
then precision ground to final dimensions. The completed 
assembly is then nickel plated for corrosion resistance. 

Samarium-cobalt permanent magnets are used in the 
laced wiggler because of their high coercive force (>8.5 
kOe at 25°C) and resistance to radiation damage. These 
magnets are prepared with a material composition of rare-
earth/transition-meta! in the ratio: Re 2Tm 1 7. 

We fabricate electromagnet coils for the laced wiggler 
using electrolytic tough-pitch (ETP) copper strip with 
NomexR interturn insulation. Individual coils are cut from 
mandrel-wound, vacuum epoxy-impregnated "logs" and 
machined to final thickness. We then chemically etch the 
machined faces of the coils to recess the copper conductor 
below the edge of the interturn insulation and remove any 
machining burrs. To complete the assembly, we make a 
series of electrical checks to confirm proper operation, and 
apply a spray coating of heat-curing, thermally conductive 
epoxy to electrically insulate and seal the outer surfaces. 

We make cooling panels for the coil assemblies using 
a chemical-etch /electro-deposition technology developed 
at LLNL. The coolant flow channels are etched into an 
oxygen-free, high-conductivity (OFHC) copper substrate 
using scaled artwork and photoresist methods. The etched 
channels in the substrate are then filled with wax, surface 
finished, and coated with silver to make them electrically 
conductive. The surface of the coated substrate panel is 
then electroplated with copper to form a layer over the 
wax-filled channels. We remove the wax by hearing the 
panel and pressure-flushing it with a hot solvent. The 
panel is completed by machining it to final dimensions and 
soldering coolant connections in place. 

The laced wiggler uses two heat-exchanger panels per 
electromagnet to provide both coil cooling and high-tem
perature isolation for the laced permanent magnets. Our 
current design uses 1.5-mm-thick cooling panels bonded 
directly to the coils with thermally conductive adhesive. 
This modular design provides improved mechanical pro
tection for the coil faces and the cooling panel and reduces 
the number of individual components in the wiggler as-
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Fig. 6. Details of electromagnet coil/ heat-exchanger 
panel assembly. 

Prototype Laced Wiggler Performance 
We have measured and analyzed the performance of a 

one-period laced wiggler prototype using a baseline design 
configuration from our modeling studies. The test results 
show good agreement with our analytical predictions and 
confirm the ability of the laced wiggler to attain the desired 
midplane magnetic flux density and tuning range. Both the 
nominal wiggle field along the wiggler axis and the focus
ing field variation are within the acceptable limits of our 
design requirements. Our modular electromagnet 
coil/heat-exchanger panel assemblies perform well at their 
design current-density of 1000 A/cm2, and temperature 
measurements indicate that the coils can be operated at 
substantially greater values without damage. 

Our laced wiggler prototype achieved the design 
midplane flux density of 5.5 kG using 7680 A-t per pole. A 
linear tuning range of approxomately 1-2 kG was obtained 
between the limits of 4 and 5.2 kG. Power consumption at 
the maximum operating point was about 0.76 kW per pole. 
Figure 7 shows the magnetization curve for our prototype. 

High-efficiency energy conversion within the wiggler 
requires a field variation ("taper") along the wiggler axis, 
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Fig 7. Magnetization curve for a laced wiggler 
prototype. 

with less than 1% spatial-harmonic content. A Fourier 
analysis of the nominal, center-axis, field for the laced wig
gler shows a high-quality, sinusoidaily varying funda
mental component with low harmonic content. Figure 8 
shows the wiggle field variation with axial location for our 
one-period prototype. 
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Fig. 8. Wiggle field variation with axial location. 

We require a variation in field intensity (Bv) with 
transverse displacement from the wiggler center axis to 
provide electron-beam focusing in the wiggle plane. Fig
ure 9 shows the normalized focusing field variation with 
lateral displacement for the laced wiggler prototype. 
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Fig. 9. Focusing field variation with lateral displace
ment from wiggler center axis. 

Summary 
The laced electromagnetic wiggler concept has proven 

successful in meeting the performance requirements for its 
application in the FEL program at LLNL. We are now fo
cusing out research efforts on advanced electromagnet coil 
design schemes and methods to reduce the volume of per
manent magnet materia] in the basic wiggler design. Our 
long-term goal is to devise a large-scale, technically feasi
ble, and economically attractive FEL using the laced wig
gler design. 
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